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ASD News

Check out the events page of the website for details on our latest seminars. Dominic
Bilkey is heading up three computer networking seminars, Beginners, and
Advanced, in London on October 26th, and a Beginners session in Cardiff on
November 7th.
OISTAT 50 Cardiff

Thanks to all members who joined us at OISTAT, the fun went on well into the night.
Thanks also to to all the members who joined us for a drink at our Summer Social.
The event could not have happened without our amazing Corporate member
sponsors, so a special thanks is due to them.
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Backup, the charity that supports theatre technicians in difﬁculty, is now available to
be your Amazon Smile choice. Follow instructions via the website to make a
difference every time you shop on Amazon.
While you're there, check out all the goodies in the brand new Backup shop.
Donmar on Design: Creative Town Hall

As part of their Donmar on Design season the Donmar are holding a special event,
to connect emerging sound designers with other designers and directors. "On the
day you will deliver a quick-ﬁre presentation accompanied by a few images, a short
video or a couple of sound clips that represent your work. The aim being for you to
ﬁnd future collaborators who share your creative ideas." There are limited places,
apply via the website.
Sound Pro 18

IPS are hosting their annual SoundPro event at Ealing Town Hall on October 6th.
They've got loads of seminars planned, plus the chance to have a go at being a
Boom Operator. Find out all the details here.

Hardware, software and sounds
Zoom VR mic recorder
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The Zoom H3-VR virtual reality audio recorder promises to be a complete solution
for capturing and processing spatial audio for VR, AR and mixed-reality content. With
a built-in Ambisonic mic, recorder and decoder, the H3-VR puts 360-audio in the
palm of your hand. Find out more, and watch the fantastic video here.
DPA 6060

DPA have just announced their latest tiny microphones, the 6060, 6061 and 6066
headset. There are some really helpful recordings to help you understand how they'll
react to different placements on a performer. Read what Audio Media International
thought here.
ClearCom Apple Watch

ClearCom announced the European launch of their Agent I-C software at IBC2018.
The system now supports the Apple Watch, so you'll have no excuse to miss a
comms call ever again! Find out what Audio Media thought here. Get the full tech
specs on the ClearCom site.
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Interesting reading
Production Futures takes place in Wakeﬁeld on November 7th, They're currently
looking for nominations for the TPi Undergraduate of the year award. Get nominating
now!
Not really reading, another listening one, but if you have a few minutes spare, check
out this binaural documentary season called In My Head on the iPlayer radio app or
site.

ASD Beneﬁts
ASD Beneﬁts - Great savings on a wide range of Apple products

ASD members can enjoy discounts on fantastic tech from Apple, including iPad,
Apple Watch, Mac, Beats by Dr Dre, iPhone & many 3rd party accessories
(discounts subject to availability)*.
Visit the ASD Beneﬁts page by following the links from your ASD proﬁle.
*Terms and conditions apply. See website for details. Annual purchase limits apply. Discounts are subject
to availability. For the latest offers visit the Apple EPP store. ASD Beneﬁts is managed and run on behalf
of ASD by Parliament Hill Ltd.
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